
O INTRODUCT10N

For rnany years,phase perception has been the subject of

a controversy among acoustic engineers. Some argue that

phase shift is essentially immaterial,while others believe

that phase response is asimportant as amplitude response lt

seems to us thatthose、 vho neglectthe importance of phase

response are referrlng to the type of phase changes that

occur gradually over a wide frequency region.In contrast,

most ofthe phase‐oriented people,in testing,use synthetic

signals that undergo large phase changes within a relatively

narrow frequency bando We think that both opinions are

correct,and the important thing is the degree to、 vhich the

sound quality is arected by the phase response.This should

be invcstigatcd quantitatively and systematically for rnany

kinds of phasc rcsponses and sound sources.Quite a few

studies havc been done on thc pcrccption of phase changes

[1]― [7];so we WOuld hke to lay stress on the emect ofthc

phase response of a loudspeaker.

Actual loudspeakers, even the so‐ called linear― phase

loudspeakers,have nOnlinear phase responses.The object

of our study is to deternline whether these phase distortions

have any emect,and if so,to what extent do they degrade

high― ndelity reproduction.The variety of signals and phase

responses make our problenl more dimcult to deal with

quantitatively.Using all― pass nltersis one way to meetthis

problem,because all― pass nlters have constant amplitude

responscs and can siinulate the phase responses of loud―

speakers.
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l PHASE AND GROUP DELAY OF S:NGLE… POLE
F:LTERS

The all― pass fllter, one of the nonminiinuln― phase net―

works,is a very convenient device for studying the erect of

phase responsc on sound quality becausc the phase response

can be changed independent of the amplitude responsc

Generally the transfer function〃 (ω),With amplitude re―
sponse И(ω)and phase response φ(ω),iS represented by the

following equation:

〃(ω)=И (ω )・ ejφO).              (1)

For all― pass nltcrs И(ω)iS a cOnstant such that И(ω)=∠ 。.

The group delay rg Of Eq.(1)iS denned as[8]:

亀=一 」尋,Fと,    ②
Single― pole all‐ pass fllters composed of active elements

are shown in Fig l.The transfer functions″ A(ω)and
″B(ω)fOrtypes A and B arc g市 en,respcct市 ely,by

″A(ω )=1・ ejφ AO)=ejt~2tan l(flfO))          (3)

″B(ω )=1・ ejφ B O)=ej(7-2tan l(″ /0)          (4)

where/Oisthe 9o_dcgree phasc shift frequency givcn by the

equatlon

ん=1/2πRoCO.               (5)

Eqs.(3)and(4)indiCate the phasc diference of π The
group delays of〃 A(ω)and″B(ω)are giVCn by the same
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Di∬crcnces in thc sound qualitics of lincar― and nonlincar― phase 10udspcakers are evaluated

by silnulating thc phasc rcsponscs of loudspcakcrs using all― pass ilters Tcst rcsults indicate

that thc pcrccption of phasc distortion is highly dependcnt on individual ability,and that it is

easicr to detect phasc distortion by headphonc listcning rathcr than by loudspeaker listening

lnstantancous frcquency and instantancous envelope are tcntativcly introduccd as rcprcscnta―

tions of a transicnt signalto givc somc indication of how transicnt signals sound.
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equatlon:

亀A,B=1/πバ0{1+σ石0)2}。         (6)
For smallノ (<<ん),t iS COnstant with 1/7r/O and gradually

decreases to zero as the frequency increases. The phase

responscs φA(ω)and φB(ω)and the grOup delay ′g are
shown in Fig.2.

2.SiMULAT10N OF LOuDSPEAKER PHASE
RESPONSE BY ALL‐ PASS FILTERS

Now we、 vill show ho、v we can silnulate thc phase re‐

sponse of a loudspeaker using single― pOle a11-pass fllters.

The phase response of a two― way loudspeaker systen■ is

shown in Fig.3,curve a.Thc fundamental resonance fre―

quency of a、 voofer with an enclosure is 65 Hz,、 vhile the

tヽ″eeter is connected in reversed polarity at a crossover

frequency of l.5kHz.The phase response Of aphase shifter

consisting of two single‐ pole all― pass fllters connected in

seriesis shown in Fig.3,curve b.Here fO ofthe phase‐ lead

type is 70 Hz,and that ofthe phase-lag type is 2 kHz.The

phase responses of an actual loudspeaker system and the

phase shifter are in good agreement This loudspeaker can

be madc phase linear by the conventiond linear phase

tcchnique,resulting in the respOnse shown in Fig.3,curve

c.This phase response is the one of a single― pole an‐ pass

nltcr of the phase-lcad in which f。 =70 Hz.It is clear,in

this case,that the difference between the so― called linear―

Fig. l  Single― polc all― pass■ lters composcd of acuve elemcnts

(a)Phasc lag (b)Phase lcad.

PERCEPT10N OF PHASE DISTORTiON

and nonlinear‐ phase loudspeaker systems exists only if、ve

have a single― pole all― pass llter of the phase‐ lag type、vith

f。 =2 kHz.Therefore the advantage of lincar― phase re‐

sponse can be evaluated by checking the emcct of this

all‐ pass fllter on sOund quality.

3.TRANS:ENT SiGNALS FOR HEAR:NG TEST

Our preliminary tests indicated that single‐ pole all―pass

llters do not arect the sound quality of such continuous

signals asrectangularor sawtooth waves where the subiects

and the sctup are the same as for thc experiment to be

described in Scction 4. Therefore wc used the transient

signals of short duration as shown in Fig.4,where they are

designated as S l,S2,Rl,R2,and Tl,T2.The tilnc intcrval

of one cyclc rO for each signal was chosen such that rO=

24バ0,wherctt iS the 90‐ dcgree phasc shift frequency of the

phase‐ lag type an_pass nltcr deflned by Eq.(5).

What 、ve actually hcar is a sound, and sound signals

converted from electrical signals by a loudspeaker or a

hcadphonc have different wavefoms These、 vaveforms arc

shownin Fig 5 for S2,R2,and T2,including thc elect五 cal

output of an ampliner.The unflltered waveform is atthe top

in each b10ck, the flltered 、vaveform is at bottom. Thc

loudspeaker used for the hcaring test was a bass― rcflex

two― way system with a 30‐ cm、voofer and a 5‐ cmt、vectcr.

Loudspeaker measurement was made in a listcning room

with a reverberation tilne of0 3 second,and a dummy head

、vas used for the headphone rneasurement.

4 EXPERIMENT

Fig 6 shows a schematic diagram oftheinstrumentation.

The transient signals gcnerated by a function generator are

phase shifted by the phase‐ lag type all― pass fllter. S、 vitch

positions l and 2 give the unnltered and■ ltcred signals,

respe,tively.Intcrvals ofthc transient signals were changed

according to the frequencies of 300 Hz and l kHz sclccted

fOr/。 in Our expe五 ment(See Fig.4).The un■ ltered and

nltered signals were given to the suЧ ects thrOugh a loud―

speaker or a headphone in eithcr a listening room or an

anechoic chamber.Attheir peaks,the levels ofthe transient

signals rneasured by a B8こK2606 rneasuring ampliner were

about 100 dB sound pressure level atthe listening position.

The loudness ofthe headphone test was about the samc as

that ofthe loudspeaker test.Au the suttectS participating in

our cxperilnent were members of・ the audio enginccring

group of our laboratory,with ages ranging fron1 25 to 35.
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Fig. 3  Phase rcsponscs of an actua1 loudspcaker and all― pass
■lters a― Two‐ way loudspeakcr systcm, tWcetcr is rcvcrscd in
polarity;b― combination of phasc― lcad and phasc― lag type all―

pass nltcrs;c― phasc― lcad typc all― pass nltcrs

Fig 2 Phasc rcsponscs and group dclays of singlc― pole a11-pass

llters

FREQUENCY(Xfo Hz)
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They、vere nottested for normal hearing,but aH ofthenl had

enough expeHence to check the sound qualities of audio

equlpments

There are four combinations of unflltered signals(pOSi‐

tion l)and nitered signals(pOSition 2): 1-1, 1-2,2-1,

and 2-2. For each combination the nrst signal, A, 、vas

g市en to the subicctS nve times with l― second intervals.

After this,、vith the same intervals of l sccond,the second

signal,B,was given flve times This process、 vas repeated

flvetiines Wethus have a ro、 v of 50 transient signals、 vhich

is representcd as A・ A・ A・ A・ A・ B・ B・ B・ B・ B・ A・ A・ A・ A・ A
…・ B・ B・ B・ B・ B,where A and B denote the nrst and scc―

ond signals, respcctively, and ・ stands for the l― second

pause bet、veen signals lt 、vas necessary to present the

samc signal several tilncs consecutively, because only

one presentation of a transient signal、 vith very short dura―

lon was not enough for the sutteCtS to grasp and keep in

mind its sound quality Also a number ofcomparisons were

necessary tO mょe a decision for one specinc combination

becausc the dircrencc of the sound qualities bet、 veen

iltercd and unlltered signals、 vas so sman.

S2Jへし|へ」lJへげに
トー42。 -1

キ
絆

rPAPF_3ふ

Then each subiect Was asked whetherthe nrst and second

signals sounded the same or different.Ifthe listenerjudged

sequences l-l and 2--2 as the same and sequences l― -2

and 2-l as different,the score was counted correct From

50 judgments the percentage of correct answers was ob―

t」 ned foreach suttect lfasubiect cOuld detectthe efFect of

phase shift perfcctly,the score、 vould be 100 percent On

the contrary,if the listcncr could not distinguish any di∬ er―

ence,the scoreis about 50 percent.Ourimpresslon from the

experiment is that a percentage of corrcctncss in the lo、v70
percentis a reasonable linc for scparadng subieCtS Who can

distinguish phase shift from those who cannot(If thiS

experiment had been conducted by the normal A― B一 A
paradigm,the results would have been much worse.)

5 RESULTS AND DiSCUSS:ONS

The perccntages of correct answers for each suttect are

shown in Fig.7,whcre/0=300 Hz,and aloudspeakerin a

listening room was used.SutteCt A scored morc than 75

pcrcent for every signal tested.(Dther ngures above 75

perccnt were scored by suttect B fOr S2 and T2,by suttect

C for Tl and by sutteCt H for S2.The scores of the other

SuttCCtS are lower than 75 perccnt for an signals.Widely

dist五buted flgures sho、 v the important fact thatthc sensitiv―

ity to the change of phase response is highly individual To

judge from the mcan values,S2seems to be the easiest

signal when detecting changes in sound quality

The rcsults conducted in an anechoic chamber are sho、 vn

in Fig 8,where/0=300 Hz,and signals S2 and R2 werc

uscd.There scems to be no mcaningful diffcrence between

thc rcsults of Fig 7 and thosc of Fig 8,indicating that the

reverberation of thc listening room docs not have much

LISTENINO ROoM
or ANECHOIC C円 AMBER

Fig 6 Schematic diagranl ofinstrumentation
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Fig 4 Transicnt signals uscd for hearing test

AMP OUTPUT    HP OUTPUT     SP OUTPUT

Fig.5 Wavcforms of ampliner(AMP),hCadphOnc(HPl,and
loudspcakcr(SP)Output for S2,R2,and T2 Units ofthc horizon―
tal axes are 4 4 ms for amplincr and hcadphonc and 8 9 ms for
loudspcakcr
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Fig  7  Perccntagcs of corrcct answcrs of loudspeaker listcning

For various signals in a listening room,where/0=300 Hz.
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erect on phase perception.The cfFect of reverberation may

also be discussed comparing the results ofloudspeaker and

headphone listening. Fig.9 illustrates the results of head―

phone listening for九 =300 Hz.Headphone listening
shows much greater sensitivity than loudspeaker listening.

The reason for this may be that the headphone sound has

greater detail, which is lost in loudspeaker reproduction

because the dilference ofthe frequency response ratherthan

because ofthe room reverberation.

Further results of headphone listening are shown in Fig

10,where the frequencyバ O wasraised to l kHz and,accord‐

ingly, the intervals of signals 、vere shortencd to 3/10.

It is evident that even for headphone listening the phase

shin of Fig.2 when/0=l kHz is not discemible Thc

effect of the an‐ pass fllter is to give a frequency― dependent

tirne delay to the system, but the resolution of the car

in the tilne domain may not be enough for thc perception

of this delay.For/。 =l kHZthe group delay is 0 32 msin

the low―frcqucncy region.

Our m● Or cOncern isto nnd a permissiblc level of phase

A    B    C    D    E    F    O  MEAN

SUB」ECT

Fig  8  Pcrccntages of correct ans、 vcrs of loudspcakcr listcning

For S2 and R2 in an ancchoic chambcr,whcrcA=3CXI Hz
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distortion in loudspcaker reproduction,and frOm this aspect

we can interpret the results of Figs. 7-10 in two ways

First,somc people certainly can hearthe phase distortion in

the lo、v frequencies ofthe type shown in Fig.2 when highly

artincial signals are used ln this sense,phase distortion is

not pernlissible for high― fldelity reproduction A nonlin―

ear― phase rnulti、 vay loudspeaker system that has a relatively

lo、v crossover frequency,say at several hundred hcrtz,rnay

have some coloration due to the phase distortion Second,

however,as the average valuesindicate,most suttectS Were

much less sensitive to the phase distortion ln fact,no one

found even the slightest change in sound quality by the

phase shift when popular music fronl several commercial

disks、vas used for a qualitative loudspeaker listening test.

Whcn、 ve listcn to S2 via a loudspeaker or hcadphone,

two pitchcs can be discemcd, a loudcr lo、v pitch and a

quieter high pitch.Itis difncultto tcn、vhich comes arst,but

、vhen、ve listen to a flltercd signal,the higher pitch is inuch

more distinct than that ofthe unlltered signal.This nlay be

explained as follows When S2 is presented 、vithout the

all― pass niter,the low― frequency and high― frequency com‐

ponents of the 、vaveform are perceived alinost simulta―

neously,and the low‐ frequcncy content partially masks the

high― frequency components When S2 is prescnted through

the a11-pass nlter, the low―frequency components are de―

layed relativc to the high― frequency compOnents. This al―

lo、vsthe high― frequency componentsto be pcrceived before

the lo、 v‐ frcquency masking starts,giving thc sensation of a

high― frequency tone just at the beginning of the nltered

pulse This could be further explained quantitatively by

using thc nlter bank lnodel[9].

Another、 vay,we think,to successfully explain the per‐

ception of signal S2 is to use the instantaneous frequency

and thc instantaneous cnvelope. These are deflned as fol―

lows.When we reprcsent an arbitrary time function/rり の

力 )=И (r)・ cOS φ(r)          (7)

where И(r)iS CaHed thc instantaneous cnvelope and φ(r)the

instantaneous phase,И
(′)and φ(r)are given,respectively,

。  S2
●  R2
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～
[AN

SUB」ECT

Fig  10  Perccntagcs of correct ans、 vcrs of hcadphonc listening
for S2 and R2,whercん =l kHZ
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by

И(′)=            (8)

φ(r) = tan-1{ /1(′)4底 r)}。                 (9)

Instantaneous frequency is obtained by differentiating Eq

(9)With respect to time:

=」
3λ PEnS・ 1

change on the quality of transient sound is much smaller

compared to the one we expect、 vhen we see the change of

the waveform due to the phase distortion.

For inusic signals the quantity of phase distortions used

in our experilnent was not enough to be detcctcd by any

SubieCt.It will be our future goalto nnd outthe perlnissiblc

level of phase distortion for rnusic sources

800∝ の= (10)

where the time functionA(r)iS the Hilberttransform of/1′ ),

which is given by

/1(r)= /1″ )*(1/7r′ ).

where■ denotcs conVolution.

(11)

The instantaneous frcquency and the instantancous en―

velope of S2 for headphone reproduction are shown in Fig.

11.Thc wavefornl、 vas digitalized by an analog― to―digital

converter with a sampling tilne of 50 μs and a sampling

number of 1024.The instantaneous envelope is shown by

relative quantity,and the negative portions ofits curve were

reversed in sign by program manipulation.Fig. 1l shows

that the instantaneous frequency of the unflltered S2 is

about 340 Hz at the start and about 150 Hz during the

remaining portion.Thesc frcqucncies seem to correspond

to the two pitches of thc sound. When S2 is flltercd,the

peak ofthc instantaneous frequency becomes lnuch higher

atthe startthan for the unnltered s2.Itis reasonable to think

in this case thatthe higher pitch will be enhanced when we

listen to this flltered signal.The sman value Ofinstantane―

ous envelope at the tilne of rnaxllnum instantaneous fre―

quency for both nltered and unflltered S2 shows that the

higher pitch win sound quieter than the lower pitch

The above discussion may show that the instantaneous

frequency and the instantaneous envelope are sometimes

sucёOssful in explaining the perception of phase distortion

of transient sounds

6 CONCLUS:ON

For a long time too much of our attention has been

directed to amplitude response,perhaps because measure‐

ments、vere so easy. Another reason might be that ampli‐

tude response has such an extremely large innuence on the

sound quality that we tend to forgetthe other characteHstic,

phase response.

Many high― grade loudspeaker systems have been de―

signed without any considerations of the phase response.

But once we have started to investigate phase response and

have the tools for measurement, it is no longer easy to

ignore the effect of phase response, No one can deny the

necesSity oflincar phasc response to reproduce a、 vaveform

with high accuracy.StiH,we FnuSt be carefulthat reproduc―

tion of the waveform with high accuracy does not become

the sole cHte● on for high‐ fldelity reproduction.The results

obtalned by our experHnent show that the erect of phase
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Fig  ll  lnstantancous frequencies(IFl and inStantancous cn―
vclopes(IE)for headphonc listcning (a)un■ ltcred S2 (b)nitcrcd
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